Abstract: Focusing on personal balance ability evaluation, a method was developed to improve the dependency to many uncertainties, and to enhance veracity and objectivity, where impulse disturbance for human gravity center was produced by a six degree-of-freedom motion platform of 6-PSS under feet, and corresponding wave of gravity center was measured by a force plate real time. Dynamic process of overcoming this disturbance was abstracted as classic second-order linear model, where the product of damp coefficient and undammed circular frequency was estimated through recorded data based on system identification theory. By using this value, settling time was calculated and used as the balance evaluating index. Through the evaluating results of 103 students or graduate students, the feasibility of this method was validated, and reference ranges of healthy persons' settling time were concluded for clinical balance evaluation.
Introduction
Stroke is one of the most important sources leading to disability. It has the frequency of 1.75‰ every year, and may happen in any age including children [1, 2] . More than 70% survivals from stroke coupled with injury of sensor, motion, cognition and sentiment, which limited their activities of daily living(ADL). Loss of posture control ability influences independent living most severely [3] . In order to improve the quality of life, it is necessary to give a objective and quantitative assessment, with which better treatment options are formulated and the rehabilitation time is cut way back [4] . At present, there is not authoritative way to solve this problem. In clinic, Berg Balance Scale(BBS) is treated as popular reliable method for evaluating potential fall risk [5] . However, this method was often used to measure elder's balance ability, not applied to stroke patient, and discrimination of the results is not distinct [6] . The valuation results mostly rely on the experience of medical doctor [7] . In this paper, the thought of passive motion assessment was developed, where a six-degree-offreedom(6-DOF) motion platform was used as pseudo pulse excitement for human. When patient adjusted his GC, COP wave was measured by force plate mounted on the platform real time. Then impulse-response principle in system identification theory was used to build the dynamic response model. In this process, the model was treated as classic linear differential equation with order two. Then the settling time could be calculated through its coefficients and regarded as the assessment of evaluation balance. According to physical knowledge, shorter settling time means faster response process to disturbance of gravity center, and indicates better balance ability, vice versa. 103 human were treated as samples in this research. We concluded the reference settling time ranges under different directions, which could be used to clinic application. This assessment way could overcome the dependency to many uncertainties. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 1, a balance assessment system is developed, and its basic principle is presented in Section 2. Detailed valuation process and results are illuminated in Section 3. At the end of the paper, some concluding remarks are summarized in Section 4.
Construction of assessment system
In order to get more impersonal assessment result, passive motion thought was adopted in this research, from which human balance capability was evaluated quantificationally. Its construction is presented in figure 1.
Fig.1 Construction of assessment system
In this system, force plate is consisted of three force strain sensors, which are mounted on bottom plate, data acquisition is performed by special computer-centered software and AD card, impulse from multi different directions are carried out by a six-degree-of-freedom(6-DOF) parallel motion platform, evaluated human stands on force plate. 6-DOF platform outputs desired position steps in space. Under this impulse, human GC is disturbed suddenly because of feet friction, instinct of cerebra would try to adjust human GC to origin of force plate, and adjusting process would reflect body balance ability.
Basic assessing principle
Under enough high bandwidth position or angle impulse, GC is deviated suddenly, as one kind of object, human body would adjust its GC to origin. This process could be abstracted as a dynamic model which reflects body's balance ability. Profiting from the basic property, this research imposes impulse to human feet through 6-DOF motion platform. COP is transformed to voltage signals by force plate, and recorded by computer real time. Dynamic model is built through normal identification method. Then settling time is calculated basing on its coefficients, and used as the index of evaluating balance ability.
Under many times of test and analyses, the dynamic adjusting process could be concluded as a linear under damped second-order model approximately. Figure 2 shows an example. When human is standing on the equipment, he/her is excited by impulse with amplitude of 15mm; COP signal is recorded and drawn. 
where n ω is undammed natural oscillation angular frequency, ζ is damping coefficient. According to systemic knowledge, settling time could be defined by the response period from start to entering the region of ±2% to steady-state. According to Eq. 1, settling time could be calculated through typical data points in response curve. Considering the actual aspect that steady-state may deviate from the origin of COP, that is standing human transfers his origin GC to one foot, the first peak value is supposed as 0 C . In figure 2 , the first three poles are denoted as ) , ( 
where
It is treated as the assessment formula of evaluating balance ability.
Method application in evaluation balance
In order to test the feasibility of described equipment and method, 103 students or graduate students were as samples participated in application process.
Excitement and data recording
They were ordered to stand on the center of force plate with two legs, close their eyes, open legs to 45 degree with closed heels, just as figure 1. Considering the balance between affordability and better exciting results, everyone received impulse excitation from straight-line motion along axis x or axis y with the amplitude of 15 mm, and from orbiting around axis x or axis y with the amplitude of 1.5 degree. The period was settled at 10 seconds. After measuring and storing the data of COP to hard disk real time, everyone's data is ready to be analysis off line. Just as that shown in the right half part of figure 2.
Settling time calculation and discussion
By using formula (3), settling time of different human under different excitement was calculated and dotted in figure 3 , where horizontal axis indicates the No. of human and vertical axis indicates the settling time of adjusting balance with second unit. Figure 3 shows the settling time distribution of different human under excitement from straight-line motion along axis x and axis y, and from orbiting around axis x and axis y, respectively. These results indicate the consistent results of the assessing process, which ensures the credibility. And from them, we could conclude the normal settling time ranges for healthy human under corresponding excitement.
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Conclusions
According to the basic response principle of human balance adjusting process, this research approximated its dynamic model as classic second-order linear one. Under impulses excitement from different directions, balance adjusting process was recorded. System identification theory was applied to calculate the settling time of any dynamic process, which could be treated as the index of evaluating balance ability. Based on a mount of experiments, feasibility of this method was tested and verified, normal range of healthy human was concluded at the same time.
